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When I went to school at Nebraska, the annual football came

with Oklahoma was usually just another Big Six encounter; one For VolleyballBy ED BERG
Sports Staff Writer

I basketball game we could almost be 6ure of winning was that with
onS baTeman? wuTSSto St" ;'PrrKa"sasPn5tteJ d obo ln Nebraska had eve' heard

corner for the Cornhuskers. .ue x?ei'Ji VBob Gleason. freshman fire-'h- ot
Moreover, I had no use for alumni who came through at everybailer from Fullerton, Is slated to Either Milt Frel or Dick Chris-hand- le

the University of Ne-- toph will open for the Sharpemen
braska pitching chores as the in left field, depending on who

off ln Ine style, blasting the
Aggies 15-- 6 In the first game.
From that point on, the Farmers

By BILL MUNDELL
Sports Staff Writer

Only 16 teams remained in the

opportunity with unsolicited advice for under-
graduates.

But things have changed in the realm of ad-

vice, too.
So studentshow about showing up for the

iiusKers open tneir iaaa Baseball toes the slab for Drake
campaign FrWay against Drake. Ray Novak is Sharpe's choice were not to be taken lightly.

Trailing 4-- 10 in the second
Farm House started a BlowBuskers' baseball games this spring?

for the first base Job. Novak
barely edged out Bill Giles for
opening game honors.

fight for the vol-
leyball honors Wednesday as J 9

teams were forced out o the com-
petition during the first two daysThe first one is at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon.

books were B, 15-- 9 and 15-- 7,

The undefeated Iranians con-
tinued on their merry way by
blasting Ph Gamma Delta "B,"
15-- 1 and 15-- 4 for their sixteenth
and seventeenth consecutive vie
torles.
Phi Kappa Pel "A" nd Sigma

Phi Epsilon also had no difficulty
winning over the Lutheran Stu
dent Association and Alpha Cam
ma Rho, respectively. The Phi
Psi'i. one of the top fraternity

'steady climb that proved too muchagainst Drake, and you can get in on the ticket

In making the announcement,
Baseball Coach Tony Sharps in-

dicated that Glason will go the
first three innings. Following
him on the mound will probably
be Charlie Wright, Scottsbluff
righthander.

Sharpe plans to use spare in- - for the Presbys. With the scoreof playoff action. The field willfielders Giles, Fred Seger and Al vou-- bought for basketball and spring sports.
Karle in the week-en- d Yerles. Business Manager A. J, Lewandowski esti

dueced at 14-1- 4, the Aggies stifled
a Presby attempt to score andbe narrowed down to eight Wed-

nesday night and Thursday's quar-
terfinals will round out this week's

mates 2,000 of these tickets were sold. then rang up two quick counters"Our two game series with
Drake Friday and Saturday willFour lettermen dot the Husker If half that number turn out for the game

Friday it will far exceed total attendance at any play. Monday will feature the
semi-fina- ls and the final titlestarting line-u- p. Back in their reg- - bo used as a yardstck for select

outfits, if not the top, drubbed thular positions will be Bob Dfers;ing my traveling squad next match will be Tuesday.
Lutherans, 15-- 6 and 15-- 0. Thein center field and Bob Reynolds week.
Sig Eps trounced the AGR's, 15-- 1at second base,

" TW "oe" course, mat on Llnroln fltate Jourr.nl
All-Spo- rts day. Bierbower

The baseball diamond north of the pillars at the end of 12th
street for the uninitiated isn't really hard to reach, though judging
by attendance last year you'd have thought the Huskers were using
the diamond at Uni Place park.

Some Big Seven schools don't even have their own baseball
fields. None has as good a diamond as Nebraska.

And just possibly, none will have a better bahail fMm ihnn

Monday's and Tuesday's com-
petition saw some fine volley-
ball clashes. Most of the favor-Hie- s

came through, shaken, but
unscathed.
Noted upsets were the spice of

and 19-- 9.

Beta Theta Pi advanced to the
next round by measuring Sigma
Alpha Mu in two straight games
on scores of 15-1- 2 and 15-- 9 as
did Pioneer House over Sigma
Alpha Epsilon by 15-- 8 and 15-- 9

tallies.
As it stands with the 16 teams

two Tuesday frays. Sigma Chi
turned in the first surprise by
toppling Delta Upsilon "A" with

Friday's game will get under-
way at 3 p.m. Sharpe is hoping
the weather man will
for the season Inaugural.

The Nebraska starting lmeup:
3B Bob Decker
2B Bob Reynolds
L.F Milt Frel or Dick Chris

toph.
C.F, Bob DIer
R.F. Jerry Dunn
IB Ray Novak
SS Ray Mladovich
C. Jim Cederdahl or Murray
Backhaus
P. Bob Gleason

Ray Mladovich, 1951 first sacker,
will make his debut at the im-

portant shortstop slot. Jerry Dunn
will move from left to right field.

A couple freshmen hotshots,
Jim Cederdahl and Murray
Backhaus, have forged to the
front In the catching depart-men- t,

Cederdahl, a left hand
hitter will open behind the plate
If a righthander throws for
Brake. Backhaus, a smooth re-

ceiver, will get the nod If a
lefty receives the starting

apparent ease. The DU's were

to take a 16-1- 4 victory to square
the series at one-al- l.

Farm House continued its tor-

rid play In the third and decid-
ing game and with but ten min-
utes gone, they were perched on
top of a 10-- 3 margin. Then it
was Presby's turn to roll.
Fresby managed two points for

every one of Farm House's during
the next five minutes and nar-
rowed the gap to four points
which still was disheartening be-

cause the score stood et 14-1- 0. A
quick Presby flurry tied the count
at 14-- 14 for the second game and
then the pressure was on both
teams,

For twenty minutes the two
teams battled with both sides
gaining point advantages, but
neither outfit getting the neces-
sary two-poi- nt margin. Then,
with Farm House leading 17-1- 6,

the Presby six came through
with the three valuable count-
ers and victory at 19-1- 7.

remaining, leegue I still holds thepicked to throttle the Sigs who
finished fourth in league I, but
found themselves on the losing lead with four of its teams still

Nebraska this year.
Tony Sharpe's boys have a rough schedule, and. the Big Seven

is stronger all the way through this year.
But players like Veterans Bob Reynolds and Bob Diers, and

Newcomers Bobby Decker, Pat Mallette, Milt Frel, Ray Novak and
Fran Hofmaier to name just a few have proved their worth
in some rugged leagues.

They've also drawn crowds on the summer circuit in the ed

"sticks" of Nebraska and Iowa that would put to shame thetiny turnouts the Huskers drew in Lincoln last spring.
I can remember the od old days when one or two

Nebraska baseball teams were the doormats of the Big Six. It
wasn't much fun to sit and wonder if your team was ever coin a in

end of 15-- 8 and 15-- 4 scores. The
DU volleyball aggregation had
closed the regular season as the
top team in league IV.

in the thick of things. Leagues VI,
V and III still have three team
remaining while league II still
offers two teams and league IV
one outfit.

Two and possibly three of
league I's representatives ere
doped to make an exit Wednes-
day night. The Sig Eps and Sigma
Chis are underdogs against the
Iranians anu Beta Theta Pi, re-
spectively. Phi Delta Theta rates

get the other side out. But times have changed here, too.

Cornhusker Co-o- p took care
of the other upset. The Coco
boys, fourth place in league V
at the end of the round-robi- n

season, smacked Kappa Sigma,
first place team in league II, by
scores of 15-- 8 and 15-- 9.

Theta Xi engaged in two

inow me imu rjaseDan teams are respected In any company.
Husker students have shown that they can be real baseball fans.
A couple of years ago when Yankee-to-b- e Bob Cerv was terror-
izing the Big Seven, good crowds were on hand.

T t ' (pno trtA that lnct veni aA ina.th... nMj4 1 jn
Another thrilling encounter was

matches in the opening play. Mon 'an even chance against the Archi-
tects and only Alpha Tau Omega

Over Again
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cut down interest in the sport. day they fought from behind to

drop the Sigma Nu Seniors, 5,But I don't like to think Nebraska students are just fair weathpr
friends. 15-- 7 and 15-- 9 and gave Alpha

Win or lose, the Husker baseballers and all the school's ath Tau Omega a scare Tuesday be-

fore losing 14-- 16 and 6--

the opening fray between Delta
Tau Delta and Brown Palace
which the Palacers won two games
to one. The Brownies captured
the first contest 15-- 6 and then
were set back on their heelg with
an 11-- 15 loss. The Delts literally
used their heads in this win as
two of their valuable points were
chalked up after Delt players
stopped BP spikes with the top

letic teams, for that matter are deserving of suorjort from tv.ir
own schoolmates. Perhaps the most thrilling

match was the opening en-

counter between Presby House

and Farm House. Presby started

is favored to win by defeating
the Sigma Nu Actives.

The two league II representa-
tives face each other Wednes-
day and Phi Gamma Delta "A"
Is favored to be the only team
from that league going inU
Thursday's play. They meet
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "B."
Brown Palace should get by the

Sigma Nu Pledges and chalk up
another victory for league V, The
other two league V teams, Pioneer
House and Cornhusker Co-o- p,

meet each other and although the

of their heads and so completely
surprised the Palacers that they
dropped to the floor in front of
them.

Lovellette
Flubs Up;
KU Loses

Clyde Lovellette, the darling of
college basketball, ironically
'played the part of the "goat" as
the Peoria Catepillars bumped
Kansas university, 62-6- 0 jn the fi

The Palacers stemmed the tide
in the deciding game, however,
and kept a slim lead throughout
to drop the Delts, 15-1- 1..

Phi Delta Theta suffered a
setback in its first game with
Phi Kappa Psi "B" and then
captured two wins to advance
to the next round. The scores
were 11-1- 5, 15-1- 0 and 15-- 7.

Tennis. Softball
Deadlines

The Intramural department
wishes to remind all those in-

terested in playing; softball
and tennis this spring; that
the deadline for entries for
entries for these two sports
is Friday, April 4 at 5 p.m.
All entries must be turned in
by that time to the I-- M of-

fice, Room 102 PE. Actual
competition for the two sports
will not begin until after
spring vacation.

Pioneers own one match victory
over the Coco boys, Cornhusker
ranks as a slight favorite because
of their improved play Tuesday
night.

The final "Wednesday contest
between Phi Kappa Pel and Presby

HIGH JUMPER . . . Phil Heidelk, varsity track star, will com-
pete in the high jump in the inter-squa- d track meet as part of
All-Spor- ts Day. The meet will be held in Memorial stadium.

House rates as a toss-u- p with any
advantage going to the Phi PsiThe Architects found themselves!
height.

All of Wednesday's winners will
meet Thursday at either 7 p.ro. or
8 p.m.

in a similar situation and won
their match after dropping their
first game with Tau Kappa Epsi-lo- n.

The scores that go into the
Big Clyde Lovellette
Heads Olympic Team

nals of the Olympic basketball fi-

nals.
With the clock showing 15

seconds to play and the score
knotted, 60-6- 0, the 240-pou-

Kansas center swiped the ball
from Marcus Frelberger and
dribbled the length of the floor
only to miss an easy set-u- p.

A Catepillar player rebounded
the ball and fired it

All-Spor- ts Day Schedule
10:00 a.m. Baseball: Drake

vs. Nebraska at Fieldhouse
diamond.

10:00 a.m. Golf and Ten-

nis: Nebraska vs. Omaha U.

1:00 p.m. Track: Exhibi-
tion at Memorial Stadium.

1:30 p.m. Football: Alumni
4:00 p.m. Basketball:

Alumni vs. Varsity at Coli-

seum.
6:S0 p.m. Barbecue: For

all N club men at Ag College.
8:30 p.m. Dance: Free to

all All-Spo- rts Day ticket
holders at Union.

The annual All-Spor- ts Day
program will get underway
Saturday at 10 a.m. when
Coach Tony Sharpe's baseball
team clashes with the Drake
Bulldogs.

The tennis and golf teams
meet Omaha U., at 10 a.m.

Coach Ed Weir's scarlet
track team will stage an

meet at 1 p.m. Sat-
urday and also put on an ex-

hibition between halves of the
Alumni-Varsit- y football game,

The grid contest is slated
for 1:30 p.m. on the athletic
day docket. Coach Tom
Novak and his old-time- rs will
meet Bill Glassford's Husker
varsity crew, who have been
going through spring drills
for the game.

The basketball Varsity-Alum- ni

game will get started
at 4 p.m. at the Coliseum. N
club men will be the guests
at a barbecue at Ag College
following the game,

A free dance to all holders
of All-Spor- ts day tickets will
be held at 8:30 p.m. at the
Union.

the awaiting hands of guard Howie
Williams; took two steps; fired the
Dau towara tne hoop end Zip!
the ball game was over.

The crowd of almost 7,000 pa-
trons, who witnessed the contest
in New York Citv's Mariisnn

without Clyde Lovellette," the
aging court master said. "I con-

sider Lovellette the greatest'
player the game has produced."

. . Lovellette almost completely re-

wrote the record books during the
National Collegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation tournament. He averaged
almost 29 points per game for the
entire season, scoring heavily
even when two men were assigned
to watch him on defense.

"Until Lovellette came along
I always considered Hank Luf-sett-i,

Stanford's star of the Mid-thirti-

the best I'd ever seen,"
the Jayhawk coach said. "Now
I've had to revise my opinion.

Dr. Allen, who is now in his
44th year of coaching and his 35th
at Kansas, said that while Lovel-lette- 's

tremendous size is a pretty
large factor in his success, the
Terre Haute, Ind. player would be
great even if he were half a foot
shorter.

A 14-m- an squad has been picked
by the Olympic Basket Commit-
tee to play in the Helsinki games.

Seven Kansas Jayhawkers, five
Peoria Caterpillars and two Phil-If- ps

Oilers will compose the
Olympic-boun- d squad.

Clyde Lovellette, six - foot
center on the KU team, heads
the list. He set a record-shatteri- ng

pace that carried Kansas
to the NCAA championship and
into the finals of the Olympic
trials at Madison Square Gar-

den.
Bob Kurland of the Oilers is the

only man in the trials to play in
the 1948 Olympics. The seven-foo- t,

smooth-worki- ng giant is a for-

mer Oklahoma A&M
center.

Dr. Forrest C. (Phog) Allen,
Kansas' renown basketball pro-

fessor, revised his list of all-ti-

hardwood greats.
"No all-ti- basketball team

would be worthy of its name

Square Garden, groaned as the
snoi swisnea the hoops and sank
the Jayhawkers. The victory au-
tomatically made Peoria coach,
Warren Womble, the Olympic
head coach.

Forrest "Phog" Allen, who has
coached basketball for 42 years
will be Womble's assistant.
Womble is only
Lovellette, although missing the

critical shot, dumped in 22 points
for the Jayhawks. He was held
scoreless for over eight minutes.

Wjlliams led the Catepillars
with 18 points for the evening
while Ron Bontempts picked off
13.

r A
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Faurof Rebuilds MU Badcfield
Of the other quarterbacks, terman.

Schoonmaker is the squad's best! At right half, Harold Carters
H.fnH,r ,mnn the hacks. and!hangout in '51, two fledgling

Officials for the Alumni-Varsit- y

football game Saturday afternoon
hav been chosen. They are Chuck
Wo, kali, referee; M. G. Volx, um-
pire; Herman Rohrig, field judge
and Clair Sloan, linesman.

southpaws-b- oth ideally equippedmay wind up as a linebacker or
,fet crsrHinn flnH Cox mav be to throw the running pass-- will

Slain Feature Clock
Scktdnli FumlshH ht Tknln

Esquire: 'Trio," 7:24, 9:06.
Vanity: "The Las Vegas Story,"

1:28, 3:32, 5:36, 7:40, 0:44.
State: "Family Secret," 2:00.

4:43, 7:26, 10:00. "Triple Cross,'
1:00, 3:43, 6:26, 9:02.

spread specialists, a formation
which the Tigers again will em-

ploy, though more sparingly, this
autumn.

Eaton may be shifted to left
half. Tere, the hefty, "long-bal- l"

passer could be the answer to
Faurot's quest for a suitable re-

placement for Junior Wren, top
ground-gain- er and punter last
season. He's fast and active at
190 pounds.
Eaton's trial will be postponed

until September now, but mean-

while, another back is being
groomed for that position. Also

get a long look this spring. Jack
Fox, a compact quick-hittin- g lad
and Gerye Burson are the fresh-
men lefties who are rated top
prospects. Fox was expected to
blossom early last year, but never
got back in playing shape after
spraining an ankle against Okla-

homa A & M. Burson played the
full "B" team schedule. These two
will have to fight off such ex-

perienced opposition as Fessler;!
Gail Kroenke, sophomore; and
Buddy Makin, sophomore.

Focal point of interest in the
fullback scrap still centers around
rtiti T 1, UTac

l VJ . u., BUI. c nun. p.m. tfti

Size; end speed Bre being ac-

cented as Mizzou rebuilds its 195?

b?ckfield this spring,
Not big enough, . or fast

enough, to 1951

foes on the ground, Missouri
made most of its mileage off
spread-formatio- n passes. When
the final national statistics were
compiled, the Tigers were the
No. 2 team in aerial yardage be
hind Loyola of L. A. A new ex
perience for a Faurot-coache- d

team to be sure, but not an
honor which the
gridmaster fondly cherished.
This spring Faurot is earnestly

shopping for a set of bruising
backs big boys, and fast who
can ramble off his Split, or Slid-

ing T offense. He may have to
settled for a smaller-siz- e quarter-

back, butj size will be an important
yardstick in his preferences at the
other three positions.

The 20 -- day maneuvers should
go a long way toward deter-ro'ii- ng

Missouri's best-looki-

.Aets for back field obs next
season. They won't be

though, since four top-

flight backs three of them let-

termen are among the excused
absentees.
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Iter U enter- -
talnmrnt forrunning at left naiioacK ims
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C PHILIP MORRIS IS

-- FNTRiy FREE OF A

7olUih;sitei SOURCE OF IRRITATION )Knaz. used in au otherfsiyj leading Qommm

fffWSH'ifijHppripg is Guy Rose, tough 190 point ena witn rtaay-maa- e iai- -
pounder. Rose was one of five entg to fit j ag a Spiit T fullback,
freshmen to win his "M" last Rowekamo's main rivals are: Al Ii.wwunl

UjJiiaM
ttl Hiimanert

Cnmrdy I

Drum!Androlewicz, barrel-cheste- d jun-

ior letterman; and Tom Fitzger-

ald, a "B" team regular in 1951.
I Added: "i'tano Uonerrte-I-

B- -l lat Minor"

fall, seeing most of his service
as a linebacker. '

Other left-ha- lf possibilities in-

clude: Bill Wilkening, veteran
junior who's likely to figure as

a defensive back; Jim Milne, a
"B" amer; and Don Mackey,
former West Point hockey let- -

Now!

VNfSiOlNS WITH UNENDING SUSPfNSEI

IHY KIM TO JUR0PI CAUMUk wcruaa putA NIW IOW AIR TOUR IT RATf S

Ffoctlv Mop 111.

ROUND JKIf Nl W YORK TO

SHANNON Only 1433.80
LONDON Only 486.00
PARIS . c.iy 522.00
FRANKFORT Only 563.60

Via Prestwick or Shannon
fFort lob'tcf to $ovmrnmnt approval.

Good mtflJj avaihbh en pJont.J

JOHN QEREK ' HE J. COBB

Jo Palooka "Triple Cross"
JUnmy (ilrainn ne iirkwo

Klnrtlne AnniI"11 WHITE"

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
(Nationally Accredited)

An outstanding college
a splendid profession.

Doctor oi Optometry degree in

three yeqrs for students enter-
ing with sixty or more semes-
ter credits in specified Liberal
Arts courses.

FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN

Students are granted profes-
sional recognition by the U, 6.
Department oi Defense and
SeieetiTe Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational as.
tivities. Dormitories on the
campus,

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1845-- Larrafcec Street
Chicago li Illinois
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Out for baseball are quarter-

backs Bob Schoonmaker and
Tony Scardino, while halfback
Bill Fessler is on the track squad.
Vic Eaton, a freshman "B" team
quarterback last year, also has
been excused because of a recent
appendectomy,

This trims the list of "name"
quarterbacks to a couple of youths
who resemble one another enough
to pass for brothers. They are
slippery Jim Hook, junior letter-ma- n

from Lee's Summit, and
Buddy Cox, the 165-pou- nd fresh-
man from Sikeston. A newcomer
at the quarterback trade is Ed
Merrifield, chunky lettermen from
Hardin who played halfback in
51.

Hook would be the popular
pick to guide the '52 Missouri
club. The squirmy
handled the standard Split T
attack most capably last year,
and came of age as a spread-formati- on

run-or-pa- ss threat
with a brilliant performance
against Kansas.

Xlf Romance Ml llo
ta Glamarou Lee Yriu!

SlliSIj KLM Royal Dutch Airllnei I
I fll Fifth Avenue, New Vork 19, N. Y. . f,

IPleast ttnd full Information on new
Air Tourist Rant to Swept, I
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